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it may be amenable to other influence than that
of military might and, if that be so, the end of
the paper money orgy may be in sight.
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Crooks and Decent Citizens.

Ai counts of the extent of crime in Chicago
ifad no nmre startlingly to the people of Omaha
than they do to the majority of citizens in the
Illinois metropolis itelf. Tales of drunken par-
ties in a court room, of influencing juries by
promises of gain or threat of revenge, and of
the between lawyers and criminals
mut read to the great body of respectable Chi-cago- an

as would happenings in Mesopotamia or
tome other far-o- ff place.

So long as their government cost them small
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Appendicitis symptom.
f. H. write: i, Will yevi pleate

stat th symptoms of appendicitis?
"2. Aio inform m whihr being

hit on th aid with etone would
caut appendicitis?"

1. Nausea; colicky pain, followed
by a steady pain on the right aide
of th abdomen, low down; tender- -

ini-- a to tnrir future Health con
Uiilona,

rency oi 1 lie country irom wnicn inry are im-

ported. If that currency it greatly depreciated
it follows the valuation it correspondingly low.
The net result of thit it that quantity of imports
may easily increase, while the valuation will in-

crease but very little, or, in some instances,
actually decrease.

Examples of how thit woiks are found m the
but report of the Department of Commerce, giv.
ing both quantity and value of merchandise im-

ported in 1V19, 1920. and 1921.
Take the items of thread and yarn. In 1919

. L . ...I. .:. Af imnArll r( 4tlt artii'lrt waft
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Fifteen years ago thlr UphoiiJ
nVnIh rat waa SS. It I now right.
Fifteen yews from now tt will h
nlmott completely wiped off th
map.

The treat cltle of Amrlia ho
even a Rre.tr reduction than do th.taxes Americans did not think much about it. life vnumnvu v iiiiw v. - -

over $7,000.011. In I'tfl it was ?J,750,lXXI- -a dc-- rural dlatrlrta.
Contumptlon at th ("(Inning-- ofcrease ot onc-na- u. nui in rounn inr "- -

- 1 Ua nf 1010 The vilua- - I no period ratioeil I, Bio rtlh a
)'ir, or death r of S 1 4.3. m
year It failed tfl daath. or
il'ath rat of 4t.2. However, he

tion of all sorts of cloth, bleached, unbleached,
dyed, printed, etc.. imported in 1919, exceeded

5.17,660.000. In 1921 it was $29,426,000. But ex- -
t :.. U.m. r,t aniura virrll th linDOrtt

doe not lir predict that another
is years will Mt tills old enemy com.
pletely wiped out. II predict a
further reduction or 50 per cent end
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of all kinds of cloth in 1919 were 49.000,000, while

those of 1921 were over 10o.0U0.O00. Embroid-

eries, etc., show an even greater discrepancy be-i...- ..n

oiiotinn and ouantitv. In 1920 the value
that ahould "unary nl people.

Smallpox wna th fir In hi olnt

I'p to the opening of the war the existence of
strong government powers was scarcely sus-

pected. Now that the presence of government
has been demonstrated, often in an unfavorable
manner, there it a definite reaction against many
of the things it does or permits. A spirit of
helpless hopelessness menaces democracy.

And yet there probably are a million or more
litiitcns in Chicago who do not feel touched by
.tiytliiiig that goes on in the city hall or the
courts. They make their way peacefully, keep-

ing out of trouble and hugging the impression
that it does not make much difference who sits
in the seats of official power. Not otherwise can
the continued bad government of Chicago be ex

ment. A virulent epldomlo aero
th state Una in 1921 endangered hlaof such imports were $2,500,000. In 1921 the

neaa In this region; ftvtr; Increasepeople. Muny had the diseaae andvaluation naa oecreascu 10 i.jw.wu. .....
.i .n,rnttr tlisf u- - wrre imnortinz less v died of It.

However, there was tome comprn 1 1 L.titii
In whit blood cells.

!. rossibl but not probable.
Can't Kind Uie End of It.

of such goods than m previojH
--years. lint, the

4 L'Weatlon. Thla virulent diaeaa fright-
ened 200,000 people Into being suc-
cessfully vaccinated, and temporar.

number ot yaras imponca in 'I.","': ion .. inrrca(t la 29.R85.000. in "I ' I I IIUllUl . vSxOur most entangling of Kuropen
entanglements is that $10,000,000.-00- 0

duo us. St. Louis CIobe.Derao- -other words, while the valuation of these imports
ah m ill MilA . ....filli. 4 lira iiy eealnd the lip ot anti-vacci-

A National Arbor Day.
I ifiy yean ago J. Sterling Morion proposed

that Nebraska ft gide a day for the planting
of Ireet. h wai done, and from that act grew
the annual obiervance of Arbor Day, observed
today virtually in very state In the union. This
j ear will he the golden anniversary of Mr. Mor-

ton's ai t and Congressman Jcffcri has proposed
to President Harding that he recognize the

of the event by a presidential proclama-
tion.

The pacing year bring many changes, in
Arbor Day as in other things. When Mr. Mor-
ton made his original suggestion to the Ne-

braska state board of agriculture, on January 4,
ISrj, Nebraska was known as one of the "tree-
less" states. The great prairies had trees, but in
comparison with the eastern states they were
tew and scattered. The Nebra.kant of that day
supported Arbor Day as a means of forestation.

Today the r.ecd is not so much for foresta-t:o- n

as it is for reforestation. The very states
which had the greatest abundance of trees fifty
years ago have suffered the cutting down of
their limber and have by no means taken the
proper steps to rebuild their wealth. What was
fifty years ago the need of a few states is today
the need of the whole country.

Afore than ever, the foresight of J. Sterling
Morton stands as a flash of finest inspiration.

tion nuts. crat.showed a decrease ot ?i,uvn,uuu, ami"
- ,.f snnmioo vards in imports.plained. I not Infrequently ay that when

It come to the .wholenal practice
of medicine, ther la no auch wordThe criminal 'classes have neither fear nor All articles of lace show the same discrepancy.

The valuation ot iv- -i imrons as """i'-1- ;- an failure, however much we recoutespect for government. Many decent folk have
reither respect nor confidence in it. There is nlz th limitation of the retail

practice.
To apeak by way of Illustration:

$9,500,000, while the number of yards
Sorted increased from 220,000.000 to $325,000,-00- 0.

.,

little difference, after all, in the attitude of latent
citizenship and that of those who flout the law. I II IB XJiZ&i' WThere are many caiea of consump

One of two things may be expected to arise
from such situations the complete disappear

tion which the attendinr physician
cannot cure. No one could cure any
one of those cases curing a case

Taking the item of cotton gloves: ror me

years 1920 and 1921 we have an increase in valua Ivl 111 i
is the retail practice of medicine.tion from ?I,3UU,UUU to $.VUU.uw, an increase jji:n ...i Pnf in ntiantitv thft imoorts of Nevertheless, we say consumptionijw i'ci itwii v ... m- - j - .

--i.... :r.il frnm .186.000 dozen oairs
ance of respect for government on the part of
the entire citizenry, or one grand cleanup of
crooks, inside office and out. Political offices
do not clean themselves, but only widespread
public interest in public affairs can bring reHcf.
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to 1,345,000 dozen pairs, nearly 300 per cent. In
1920 the valuation of imported calfskins was
ten Ann T 1(111 l. volunlinn wll S10.350.(KJU.

Itching inflmcd
.skins qukkly
respond to

RESIIIOL
5oorhinq And HeeJinq

nvatterliowsevm
or deep sealed the
skintrouHenuybe
Resinol rarely fails
to fiwimjmptand

"Idrinkitfrom which the freeor a decrease of $8,900,000.
trader and importer argue me iarmcr is i.oi

injured by any increase in imports and, there- -

fore, a protective tarm is not nccu.u u, .......
n...t !, nnmK.r of noimds of calt- -

to 48,000,000 in 1921, an increase of 13,UW,WU

pounds. '

Imports of fresh meals of 1921 were valued

pver $1,000,000 less than those for 1919, whereas
tv,. imnnrfs of fresh meats in 1921 were 10,000,- - afgfctV t at i ! t
000 pounds greater than in 1919. .

i

Edison's Financial School.
It must be nice to be as sure of anything as

Edison and that college professor are about
their understanding of the money question. Their
view differs absolutely, and yet each carries in
his breast the conviction that he is right Thus
far the inventor has the better of the debate, for
his antagonist has not answered beyond saying
that Edison is too ignorant to discuss such a
problem. (

The idea which Edison is mulling over ap-

pears to be the old one that stored commodities
are as sound a basis for paper money as a gold
reserve. To a certain extent this idea is followed
out by the Federal Reserve Bank system. That
is to say, a bank may make a loan on goods of
one kind or another, which paper upon being

with the federal reserve, is the oc-

casion of issuing to the bank a certain amount
of paper money. There is, it is true, a gold re

Take the item oi woven Hunts, iui
bolting cloth, beltings, etc. Their imports

mil ,.,i i nnnnnn i than 1920. but

emyafternoon
"Started about five weeks ago. , . Friend
of mine suggested it. , 'Greatest thing
in the world for business men,' he said. . . a

"Carries you over the zero, hour of mid
afternoon.'

"Thought I'd humor him. . . . Ordered
a cup of Coffee that afternoon at the sods '

fountain. , , . Great stuff. ... I do
more work now from three to five than I
used to do all afternoon,
"Recommended it to my wife. . . . She
thinks it's great, too. ... Particularly;

'

on cold days. . . . Always serves it
when company comes. , . Better try it X

Resinol Soap
fortrw-toile- l

fenr
HI YVUS lamvu y.,v.,v - '
the number of yards imported m 1921 was over

HMA T" t. ...hmliAn r f
1,000,000 greater tnan m jy-- u. 0,i
carpets, carpeting rugs, etc., imported in V)i
vas S4,U0t),WU less tnan iyiu, oui i hu" jt ..Aa ,- thi same. T he 111- 1-

. e f,rA M'Arstprt coods in 1921 were
ADVEBT1SEMBT
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I curable, we prove tnat it is pre.
ventable. Preventing consumption
is the wholesale practice of rnedl
cine.

I am willing to back up the state-
ment that when it comes to the
prevention In a wholesale way, there
is no such word as failure.

, Dr. Crumbine cites figures to
prove that between 1915 and 1921
the death rate from rheumatism
has been more than cut in half, and
yet, how little we do toward pre-
venting rheumatism!

Suppose we were to Interest and
inform the people about rheumatism
to the degree that we enlighten
them about consumption what a
drop there would be In the rheuma-
tism rate!

The ' Metropolitan Bulletin for
January informs us that in 1921 the
death rates from heart disease and
BriRht's disease were lower than in
1920, and yet, how little work has
been done in the way of preventing;
those two important causes of death.

Once we get the people interested
and informed enough, we will see
much done in the way of prevention,
even though considerable changes
in our customs and habits may be
required.

Public health work Is just begin,
ning to embrace questions of per-
sonal hygiene.

The same bulletin tells us that the
pneumonia rate was low. In fact,
we learn from many sources that
the unsurpassed health record of
1921 waa due to good health during
pneumonia months.

If so little effort to prevent has
accomplished so much, where is the
limit when work for the prevention
of pneumonia finds itself and gets
under headway?

Water Bottle Habit Is Bad.
F. Zj. G. writes: "In the case ot a

man 67 years of age whose blood
pressure three years ago was 160

after he quit eating meat and ate
sparingly of salt and lived on a diet
of vegetables and cereals and some
eggsi it went to about 140, and has
not go to 165 I would like to ask:

"1. Should salt be entirely elimi-
nated from all food, including but-
ter?

"2. Is 16S high enough to war- -

SULPHUR CLEARS
pons ui wwn.ii c - - -

valued $3,000,000 less than in 1920, but. in quan-

tity the number of square yards was 300,000

greater than in 1920.

This could be continued indefinitely, but the
t. ' - ..ft;,.;Ar,4- 4a elmiu th trirlrprv that is

ROUGH, RED SKINUUOVC JS 9Uini.ii.iii on"" j
being resorted to by importers and free traders
in an- attempt to convince ine .Aincnwn
there is no increase in imports and, therefore,

the is no need for a protective tariff and Amen-ta- n

valuation.
Face, Neck and Arms Easily Made

Borah's Marc's Nest.
Whatever Taul D. Cravath may or may not

have said, he did not speak for the United States
in any official sense. He could not, for he holds
r.o commission from any branch of the govern-
ment. His tenements are, perhaps, entertained
by others throughout the country, but are not in
any; sense binding on the country. Therefore,
when Mr. Borah drags in a stenographic report
of a speech made by Mr. Cravath, and undertakes
to use it to support an assertion that a secret
compact has been entered between the United
States and Great Britain, he. is going pretty far
afield in his effort to discredit the American dele-

gation to the arms convention, and the president
as well.

Secretary Hughes lias denounced the Borah
assertions at unspeakably base, because of the
imputation of a perfidy such as never was
charged to ah American diplomat. That

States would openly engage with Great
Britain, Japan and France, and then privately
connive with Great Britain to the undoing of
the other two powers, and this at a conference
to which all had been invited by the United
States, is such a. breach of confidence and abuse
of hospitality as would discredit even a savage,
let alone a civilized government.

Borah's "bombshell" will be widely spread
by the opponents of the Harding administration,
who richly deserve the rebuke administered by
the secretary of state, as well as the reprehension
from the president, who, according to informa-
tion from the White House,
can not find '

adjectives strong enough with
which to denounce persistent efforts of those
who seek by innuendo and otherwise to infer
that the United States and Great Britain have
a secret agreement to combine naval forces in
an emergency against Japan, He knows there
is, no such, agreement.

But, "a lie welt stuck to is better' than the
truth half 'told and the irreconcilables will

probably never withdraw their slander.

Smooth; Says Specialist.

Any breaking out of the skin, even

"Better try it!" That's a good suggestion
to put down on your memo pad under the
head of Agenda that new word which
means "things to be done"

After all, why not a mid-afterno- cup o

Coffee ? Coffee helps you to start the day,
right. Why not repeat on it along about
three or. four o'clock?

serve, but after all, the commercial paper is the.
excuse for issuing the bank notes.

The money question is not settled, by a long
shot. Even the professors of. finance and
economics differ among themselves. And no
academic gentleman is going to escape his duty
to tell the public what he knows by saying that
it, or Edison is too ignorant to understand him.
The public needs to be given "some of the funda-

mental facts that the Wisconsin university wise-

acre claims to possess, for there is more loose
talk about money questions than anything else.

fiery, itching eczema, can be quicklyIf the Sikhs Rebel overcome by applying a little
Mentho-Sulphu- r, declares a noted
skin specialist. Because of its germ
destroying

"
properties, this sulphur

preparation begins at once to soothe
irritated skin and heal eruptions such
as rash, pimples and ring worm.

It seldom fails to remove the tor
This tdvrtistment is ptrt of an tducttionMl eampjit" eaiw
ducfd br th letding Coffee merchints of the United Sfafa
in with the ptanters of the Sttte of So Ptulo,
SiMtil, which produces more than half of all the CoBee uses
jo the United States of America. Joint CoBee Trade Pub'

ment and disfigurement, and you do
not have to wait for relief from em-
barrassment. Improvement quickly
shows. Sufferers from skin trouble
should obtain a small jar of Mentho-Sulph- ur

from any good druggist and
use it like cold cream. . .

licity Committee, 7i Yill Street, New. Xor.

COFFEE " the univeml drink

Prepared for the Coal Strike.
Announcement that the official call has been

sent out for a general strike of union coal
miners throughout the United States is accom-

panied by a statement from Washington that the
authorities yet have hope of averting the trouble.
Without discussing the merits of the case, or
commenting on the. claims" and counter-ave- r
ments of the contending factions, The Bee wants'
to express the thought that if such a struggle

'

must come, to determine mastership in- - connec-
tion with the mining, industry, it is well to have
it at the end of winter, : rather, than at its
commencement, as was the case when last, the
miners laid down their tools. ,

Ample warning has been given of, the event,
and industry has had a chance to prepare. Wash-
ington authorities state that 'not in all our his- -,

tory have such reserve supplies of fuel been laid
in as are on hand at present. Coal users are
fortified for several weeks against a shortage,
and two months or more will pass before the
supply reaches the danger point. This will bring
us up to a time when household fuel will be at
minimum requirement. In the meantime, a con-
siderable percentage of the coal is mined by non- -'

union miners, and these will not be affected by
the strike. The prospect of a fuel famine is con-

sequently materially lessened, and by the time a
general demand is present for coal it is possible
the operators and the men may have settled their
differences.

The presence of the strike, however, will be,
another strong argument in favor of some;'
method of settling industrial disputes without the'
interposition of a warfare in which the chief suf
ferer is the patient public. ;V

V Sale of Women's
Genuine

Camel's Hair

100 Per Cent
Pure Camel's

Hair.

A most disquieting cable from India says
that the Sikhs are restless. It is not the Mo-

hammedans, wherever found, who arc the best

fighters in India, nor the Mahrattas, who began
as low caste Hindu freebooters, nor the Rajputs,
who though valorous enough always lacked co-

hesion. The hardest fighters who gave the Brit-

ish the toughest contest, and who for seventy
soldiers and policemen all

years have been loyal
over Asia, are the Sikhs. If now.the S.khs should

become disaffected and openly rebel, the Britisn

Raj would be shaken to its roots.
The Sikhs are a religious organization. They

can. be described as the Puritans of Hinduism.

They commenced in the sixteenth century as
the followers of a" religious teacher. Since then
nine other teachers, or gurus, .have succeeded

each other, and finally, owing to circumstances,

what was the quietest cult, somewhat like that ot
our Quakers, became a military organization.
These Sikhs made soldiers resembling Cromwell s

Puritans. They conquered: northwest India and

fought two strenuous wars with the British be-

fore they surrendered, to become as loyal as they
had been defiant.

The sikh religion teaches that there is one God
and it forbids idolatry and superstition. Its vir-

tues are those of the Christian religion, and its
doctrine differs little from the Christian, except
that it maintains transmigration and predestina-
tion. Its discipline is severe.' The hair can not
be cut, and tobacco and wine are forbidden. Sikh
soldiers are policemen all over the east, 'in Hong
Kong, Singapore, Shanghai, are distinguished by
their flowing beards, large turbans and great
stature. The Sikh regiments, together with those
of the little Gurkhas, have been the mainstay of

the British native armv. They were with Sir

Stanley Maude on the Tigris and with Allenby
In Palestine. ' -

The Sikh Confederacy in the-ol- days rose
to power and glory as rebels against the Moslem
Mogul emperors at Delhi. They carved out a
realm, and amid the corruption and confusion
stood like a Spartan army of occupation, lords
of the Punjab. xThcy conceived that they were
military superiors of the British and conducted
"two wars against the latter, being conquered
finally by General Gough, ancestor of that Gough
whose corps Ludendorff annihilated March 21,
1918.
- Although .the Sikhs ; were beaten finally in
3849 and the mutiny occurred in 1856, their loy-

alty saved the British Raj against the treachery
of Nana and the fury of Sepoys. The Sikhs
stood for the Raj as Smuts and his Boers did for
the empire in the late war.

If the Sikhs now are disaffected, the British
Raj is in a bad way. If Sikh, Moslem, Hindu,
all the various sects, bloods, tribes, what not of
India unite to expel the conquerors, they will re-tu-

their common strife and intolerance there-ifte- r.

Sikh despises Brahmanistic Hindu as a
rat, and hates a Moslem as a snake. Oh, free
India would be one free fight in perpetuity!
Minneapolis Journal.
I : 1

Real Ailment of Congress.
Former Senator Kenyon said nothing very

The Brighter Outlook

With the price of farm products
gradually increasing, the Middle
West is slowly returning to nor.
mal conditions and everyone is

beginning to breathe easier. .

Constant attention to the busi-

ness in hand, industry, thrift, sane

living and careful management
will not only restore normal con-

ditions, but will insure their con-

tinuance. The First ' National
Bank will continue to
with the community in this sensi-

ble program.

Goats
$4

Local Public Utility Control.
The tangle in the regulation of railroad rates,

which has produced demands in certain quar-
ters for the abolition of the state railway com-

mission, draws this graphic bit- of description
from H. G. Taylor, chairman of the Nebraska
commission:

'

At The present shippers are disgruntled,
railroads are disgruntled, commissions are in
the air and the Interstate Commerce commis-
sion feels that something must be done to un- -.

tangle the affair. , .

Mr. Taylor tells the truth. Since the federal
courts enjoined the state commission from fixing

A rates on" traffic, entirely within the state, on the
)theory that this had a reflex effect on interstate

jates, the power of the state, over railroad rates
has been largely a matter of academic discussion.
This can not continue. Either the state should
have power in fact or it may as wett Kve up the

pretense ofpower which avails its people nothing.
" Mr" "Taylor" says that members of the Inter-

state Commerce' torrimission admit the umber-som- e

nature of the present arrangement, which

requires Nebraskashipperi to deal with Wash- -
'

ington to lecure an adjustment even of the most

minor intrastate rate. In that, the commissioners

apparently'.are. in accord with: public sentiment

Th trend .;of . public opinion "is for. local rule

wherevex
'
lnajt is- - possible. This includes state

control tv state matters and it.j also includes

municipareontrol of purely local public titilitiees.

Hard CasK Versus Soft Money.
" The allied reparations, commission has an-

nounced a 40 per cent cut in the" amounts it re-

quires Germany to pay in 1922, compared with

the agreement of last May, but this concession is

tempered by conditions that require the elimin-

ate of the current governmental deficit, return

to Germany of values hidden abroad and im-

mediate limitation of the issuance of paper money.
In" action, particularly in the limitation

'.illi'i tin Ay?lli'iib,,
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Of all the things charming for
spring camel's hair coats are
among the most interesting.
Camel's hair is one of the new
materials that have been tailored
into distinctive new styles that
give a jaunty air to the wearer.

'
In the assortment at $45 there
are light and dark colors. "Many
styles, all full lined, are included.

Canada is estimated to have lost 1,800,000
population since , 1900 that is to say it lacks
that number of meeting the natural increase that
might have been expected. Less than 100,000

immigrants came in last year," while a million
knocked, at the gates of the United States. The
only way this failure to fill up the vacant spaces
can be explained is that there are interests there
afraid of growth unless it is British peasant stock.

k.e I ft. .
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Sale Is Thursday
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To brighten the lives of the insane, British
authorities have been showing moving pictures
in asylums. They have now given up the prac-
tice, observing that the films only "make the mad
madder." ELDREDGE-REYNOL- DS CO,

Trie Stare of Specialty; Shop
new when he asserted that the trouble with con- - j

gress is too much politics. He would have hit
the truth more nearly if he had said "too much
cheap politics,"! Detroit Free Press.

The tie trlat binds appears to have been a
Cravath, t


